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Friends and colleagues ,                                                                        14.05.2014

We wish to bring certain issues to the notice of all the members so as to make
them aware of the happenings in the last three months. 

1. Programme staff, all over India are deeply agitated by two recent circulars
issued by Prasar Bharati and DG:AIR. One circular concerns abolition of vacant
posts and the other concerns transfer of  officials with more than 15 years of
service in a station. PSA along with other Associations has taken up both the
issues and we have given a letter to Prasar Bharati and DG:AIR on 22nd April
highlighting the problems in implementing both the circulars. All the members are
requested to take a look at the letter given by PSA on 22nd April.(Annexure 1)

2. We have been receiving a lot of phone calls in the last two months from
members  all  over  India  enquiring  about  the  status  of  the  ACP case and the
implementation of ACP for programme staff. In this regard we wish to state that
we are taking up grant of ACP to programme staff with  Ministry, Prasar Bharati
and the Directorate. A letter given to the Ministry in this regard is attached along
with this Broad Vision (Annexure 2)
 
3. Some of the members who have been promoted recently to JTS or STS
cadres  have  expressed  their  views  about  the  glaring  contradictions  of  these
orders to the guidelines on transfers. PSA has already taken up the issue with
Prasar Bharati and DG:AIR and we are trying to set right the short comings in the
transfer orders.

4. The  Cadre  Review  recommendations  for  the  Programme  Cadres  has
already been sent by the Directorate to Prasar Bharati, and we are following it up
in our meetings with the Officials. PSA shall also be submitting its demands to
the 7th Central  Pay Commission, by the last week of May, as decided in the
meeting of the Central Executive Committee.



5. The President Shri R. Srinivasan had visited Trivandrum on 20th April to
attend  a  State  level  meeting  of  members.  The  meeting  was  attended  by
members from all  stations of Kerala.  A list of the attendees in the meeting is
given below. Several issues concerning the programme cadres where discussed.
A copy of the agenda paper is attached. (Annexure 3)

1. Sh.P.V. Prasanth Kumar, PEX AIR Kannur -State Secretary,
2. Sh.G. Hiran ,PEX, AIR Manjeri
3. Sh.C. Krishnakumar PEX, AIR, Calicut
4. Sh.R. Unnikrishnan PEX, AIR, Calicut
5. Sh.N. Sasikumar PEX, Unit Sec, AIR, Trivandrum,
6. Sh.K.S. Pardhan PEX, AIR, TVM,
7. Sh.C. Sreekumar PEX, AIR, Kochi, 
8. Smt. Kusuma Priyadarshini PEX, CBS, Trivandrum
9. Smt. G. Jaya PEX, AIR, Trivandrum
10. Sh. A. Vijayakumar  PEX AIR Kochi
11. Sh. Santhosh Kumar PEX, AIR, Trivandrum
12. Sh. Udaya Kumar PEX, AIR, Trichur
13. Sh. K.R.Shaji  PEX, DD, Trivandrum
14. Smt. T. Vahida PEX, AIR, Trivandrum
15. Smt. Sandhya Rani PEX, AIR Trivandrum
16. Sh.Biju Mathew PEX, AIR, Trivandrum

6.  PSA has come to know that a group of seven Senior PEXs have filed a
new case on the review DPC issue. The Central  Executive Committee of the
Association in its meeting on 6th May decided to implead in that case and plead
for convening the review DPC at the earliest and also to fight against any stay of
the review DPC. In this regard the following points needs to be highlighted:-

A. The very exercise to convene the review DPC is a huge task by itself, as it
calls for records pertaining to the last 20 years be it CRs, vigilance clearance,
penalty statement and bench marks.  When such a huge task is yet to start, any
new case shall only delay the process of review DPC or DPC in IBPS leading to
huge levels of stagnation in programme cadres and breakage of the programme
cadre structure. 

B. The vacancy in IBPS as on date is more than 700 and the member of
UPSC recruited PEXs in the department are around 400 and the producers are
around 22. When the vacancies are more than the number of eligible persons,
the logic behind the new case is not understandable.

C. When we are yet to commence the huge task of review DPC, an issue that
is yet to be addressed is the  revival of the JAG and STS posts lying vacant  for
the last several years. 



D. Another problem that shall be staring us in the face is the issue of seeking
relaxation from DOPT for filling up all the vacant SAG, JAG and STS post with
suitable officers in the feeder cadre. Hence, it is requested that members desist
from involving themselves in any action that will  further complicate the review
DPCs and the pending DPCs

7. The Association is also taking up with the directorate the undue delay in
issuance of MACP orders for TREX / PEX-in situ. The delay is unnecessarily
leading to unrest and mental agony among the TREX / PEX-in situ all over the
country.

8. All the members are requested to contact their respective administrative
section and follow up on the deduction of annual subscription towards PSA. They
are also requested to give the details of the deduction done into the PSA account
by way of core banking. 

9. Members are also requested to make their respective contribution to the
fund of PSA if they have not done so earlier. 

             LONG LIVE PSA                       LONG LIVE UNITY

Dr.S.K.Nahar                                 Pankaj pati Pathak                       R.Srinivasan
Executive                                       General Secretary                           President
Vice-President
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